Press Conference May 29th, 2018
Climate Change Truth Research Inc.
My research and funding request.
1. Ocean evaporation for better weather modeling.
2. Amazon Rain-forest reforestation.
3. Vertical and Horizontal Carbon Dioxide Diffusion.

My paper published in the International Journal of Environmental Science and Development
Volume 4 Number 9.

Discovery: Reduction in photosynthesis correlation to carbon dioxide increase.
Last Thursday I presented those findings at the 2018 Climate Change Conference in NYC. All the
scientists at the conference agreed with the findings. Dr. Gbuje Daniel Chidubem the IPPC
representative is taking my presentation back to the IPCC.
The recent rise of Atmospheric CO2 is NOT caused by carbon emissions. They corelate to only
363 ppm. The cause is massive loss of photosynthesis mainly from the deforestation of the
Amazon rain-forest. The correlation to Amazon rain-forest is perfect and continues today.
The deforestation started in 1950 and the CO2 rise started in 1957. Over 2 Billion acers
deforested. Because of this the rain-forest has changed to an oxygen sink and a carbon dioxide
producer. Temporary loss of 1.5 to 2.5 trillion annual tons of carbon dioxide consumption. This
is 45 times our output of 32 annual tons. The atmospheric winds mix the carbon dioxide very
well, so the concentration stays constant. Stop the deforestation and burning in the Amazon
rain forest now! We need to plant 100 million shrubs in the next two years by the government
policy document at cctruth.org. Dr. Andy Miller of the EPA’s Climate Change research group
has given me complete responsibility to bring down Atmospheric CO2.
Additional findings:
Carbon dioxide does not freeze in the upper atmosphere.
The ocean is not a sink for Atmospheric carbon dioxide.
Solution:
We need to stop destroying the Rain Forests. All nations need to put pressure on Brazil and all south
America to stop this.
1. Moratorium on Rain-forest deforestation starting now! Not one more acre.
2. 10-year delay in burning. Then 10% per year for 10 years. Stop burning now!

3. Plant native trees and shrubs all over the world. 100 million new in 2018-2019. Increase
Photosynthesis.
4. Stop deforestation in India and everywhere which is not sustainable.
Rainforest facts.
2 Billion acres deforested since 1950.
Timeline
1.
2.
3.
4.

1950 start deforestation
1957 Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide started current increase
1975 Earth warming started
2017 to date over 800 million hectares (2 billion acers) have been deforested out of 70.4
billion hectares

1 billion tons of carbon dioxide annually into the atmosphere from biomass burning.
60 billion tons of annual carbon dioxide consumption lost photosynthesis
Massive decay causing the rain-forest to change to an oxygen sink and carbon dioxide producer.
We have lost 20% of Earths Oxygen supply.
http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2015/03/amazon-rainforest-ability-soak-carbon-dioxide-falling
This is an international emergency.
City Sprawl cause of photosynthesis loss is 1 billion ton of carbon dioxide consumption per year.
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Discovery: Reduction in photosynthesis correlation to carbon dioxide increase.
Last Thursday I presented those findings at the 2018 Climate Change Conference in NYC. All the
scientists at the conference agreed with the findings. Dr. Gbuje Daniel Chidubem the IPPC
representative is taking my presentation back to the IPCC.
The recent rise of Atmospheric CO2 is NOT caused by carbon emissions. They corelate to only
363 ppm. The cause is massive loss of photosynthesis mainly from the deforestation of the
Amazon rain-forest. The correlation to Amazon rain-forest is perfect and continues today.
The deforestation started in 1950 and the CO2 rise started in 1957. Over 2 Billion acers
deforested. Because of this the rain-forest has changed to an oxygen sink and a carbon dioxide
producer. Temporary loss of 1.5 to 2.5 trillion annual tons of carbon dioxide consumption. This
is 45 times our output of 32 annual tons. The atmospheric winds mix the carbon dioxide very
well, so the concentration stays constant. Stop the deforestation and burning in the Amazon
rain forest now! We need to plant 100 million shrubs in the next two years by the government
policy document at cctruth.org. Dr. Andy Miller of the EPA’s Climate Change research group
has given me complete responsibility to bring down Atmospheric CO2.
Additional findings:
Carbon dioxide does not freeze in the upper atmosphere.
The ocean is not a sink for Atmospheric carbon dioxide.
Solution:
We need to stop destroying the Rain Forests. All nations need to put pressure on Brazil and all south
America to stop this.
1. Moratorium on Rain-forest deforestation starting now! Not one more acre.
2. 10-year delay in burning. Then 10% per year for 10 years. Stop burning now!

3. Plant native trees and shrubs all over the world. 100 million new in 2018-2019. Increase
Photosynthesis.
4. Stop deforestation in India and everywhere which is not sustainable.
Rainforest facts.
2 Billion acres deforested since 1950.
Timeline
1.
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3.
4.

1950 start deforestation
1957 Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide started current increase
1975 Earth warming started
2017 to date over 800 million hectares (2 billion acers) have been deforested out of 70.4
billion hectares
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